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SITATED AT FDRWARDS

V. ... W Wii, The-Ta- r Baby wrestling team
began the season successfully by
defeating the State College
freshmen 25-1- 5 Tuesday after-
noon in Raleigh,

Each match resulted in a fall
except in the 165-l- b. encounter
between Idol for Carolina and
McLam for State. Idol, though,
having a distinct advantage,, won
by forfeit .when his opponent
suffered a slight injury. Selig-so- n,

Winstead, Conklin and Mar-gol- is

each show;ed up w7ell to turn
in falls for Carolina in less than

High Girls Win
Losing for the second time 'of

the season to Chapel Hill high
school, the co-- ed sextet played a
fast game but came out at the
short end of a 36 to 13 score
last night at Bynum gymnasium.

The Hill guards jumped into
the lead early in the game with
two field goals and a foul, but
the Tar Heelettes sank a couple
of shots and closely trailed them
the entire - first quarter. The
scoring attack of the high school
team got into actione m the sec-

ond period and they led the
co-e-ds 18 to 8 at the half.

Leigh and Taylor, Chapel Hill
forwards, opened "up a scoring
spree in the second half and ran
their total markers up to 16
each. Thacker, Tar Heelette
center, found the basket with
three long shots and led her
teammates with 6 points. Way,
who went in at center in the last
half, also ; played a good game
and accounted for 3 of the co-e- d

tallies.
Jordan of Chapel Hill and

Hill, co-e- d guard, did excellent
work as guards and led the de-

fensive play of their respective
teams. r

.

C. H. (36) .
Co-e-ds (13)

Leigh (16) Johnson (2)
R. F.

Taylor (16) Lee (2).
L. F.

Andrews (4) . .. . ... Thacker (6)
C.

Mann Hill
C. G.

Durham , ... I. .Currie
R. G. -

Fowler S. Currie
L. G.

Substitutions: Chapel Hill
Jordan, Pickard ; Co-e-ds Way
(3), McAllister, Curry.

Jim Ashmore, Tar Heel bas-
ketball coach, said today that he
would probably start the two
rookies Dave Neiman and Sandy
Dameron at forward in Satur-
day night's attempt here to
blast the state title from Duke.
The two youngsters worked well
together against Wake Forest
and State.

Carolina and Duke Leading

State title hopes will hang in
the balance when Carolina and
Duke--basketb-all teams clash in
the Tin Can here Saturday night
at 8:30. Comparative scores
indicate a great, close game.
Duke beat N. C State's southern
champions by a 2-po-

int better
margin than did Carolina, but
the Tar Heels had a 4-po-

int bet-
ter margin over Wake Forest.

Renovation ofEduca-
tion HaD Underway

(Continued from first page)
of educational research, instruc-
tion rooms for the training
school men : in English, Latin,
French, history, " mathematics,
and history, and one large class
room. On the second floor are
to be the offices of the divi-
sions of educational psychology
and the history of education, the
laboratory for educational psy-
chology, and five large class
rooms. ,

AH class rooms . and offices
are to have hardwood floors
with rubber tile in the first
floor corridor and cork flooring
in the corridor of the second
floor. Plaster ceilings are to re
place the present wood ceilings,
and the walls and wood work are
to be painted. Numerous re-
arrangements are to be made
in order to adapt the building to
the use to which it is to be put.
The architects plans call for a
complete reconstruction so as to
modernize the building in much
the same way that Old East,
Old West, New East, and South
have been modernized.

seas.
Renowned as a man of science

and literature and an entertain-
er, Mr. Beebe should be one of
the .finest .entertainers on the
program for this quarter. His
lecture will include, of course,
material from the three trips
that he has made to the tropics,
the moving pictures,' and the in-

teresting account of his under-
sea excursions.
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Yesterday in the intramural
basketball game between "G"
and Law School No. 2. the Law--
yers came off victorious withfittne score standing 26 to 17. The
tv o most outstanding players of
the game were Marshall, play-- f
ing or the Lawyers, and Lath- -
am of "G Each, by a freak of
fate. rolled up the same score of
13 points.. Another queer thing
happcened: "G" had only four
men at the becriirmno- -

. nf ihrC3 fgame and, rather than forfeit,
they played with only four men.

The lineup: .

Law School (26) "G" (17)
Kellogg (9) Morgan (2)

R. F. . - '
Marshall (13) ..:

" L. F.
Rice -. rLathamv(13)

C.
Powell Widenhouse (2)

. R. G.
Story (2) ; Freeman

L. G. v- -

Substitutions for Law School:
Glenn (2) for Powell, Binton for
Rice.

Chapel Hill High Loses
Overconfidence played a big

part in the defeat of Chapel Hill
high school here Tuesday" night
by Alexander Wilson high of
Graham, 17 to 15. Fresh from
a string of victories, and with
this same Graham outfit num-
bered among their victims, the
local boys failed to exhibit their
usual fast style of play and close
teamwork and resorted to indi-

vidualistic scoring attempts in
the Alexander Wilson game. -

Prouty and Council, forwards,
and Lawrence, center, departed
entirely from - their smooth-workin-g

offensive formation and
showed a woeful lack of the
speed and flash they have dis-

played in previous perform-
ances. :

As compared to the 76 points
scored last week on a team of
practically the same caliber as
the Graham group, the 15 tallies
rung up Tuesday show a decided
let-u- p in the work of the Chapel
Hill team. ;, - c

The locals will entertain Dur-

ham here tomorrow night. This
game will start promptly at
7:30.

Lineup :

Alex. Wilson (17) C. H. (15)
Myrick (9) ... Prouty (2)

R. F.
Harden (8) Council (4)

L. F.
Russell Lawrence (5)

C.
Phillips ...Reynolds

R. G. --

Woody (2) Williams (4)
L. F

CAROLINA-DUK- E GO TO
BE BATTLE OF SYSTEMS

Two entirely" different basket
ball styles will be displayed when
Carolina and Duke clash in the
Tin Can here Saturday night at
8 :30 in a game that is expected
to show the 1930. Big Five
champs in action. The Devils,
with fast veterans,at every post;
play lightning-fas- t offensive ball
with the guards following the
ball even-int-o the backboard
scrambles. Without a veteran
forward, the Tar Heels have. had
to build a club primarily defen-

sive, playing a game such as the
one State used to beat Duke in
the final round of last year's
southern tournament.

CENTERS TO STAGE
INDIVIDUAL SCRAPS

- Two 78-in- ch giants will match
wits fc at center;"when Carolina
and Duke quints clash in the Tin
Can here Saturday night at
8:30 o'clock.- - Joe Croson is the
Blue Devil offensive star. Puny
Harper, southern champion dis-

cus heaver, is the Tar Heels' de-

fensive star. Their - individual
battle promises to be an inter-
esting sidelight.

goth Teams Have Wins Over

To W. & L.

TO PLAY HERE IN TIN CAN

Blue Devils With Veteran Team
Favored to Win; Ashmore y

Drilling Team Hard, .4" .

With the State
" game safely- -

packed away, the Tar Heels yes
terday began worK m preparat-

ion for the Duke encounter here
Saturday night at 8 :30 o'clock.

Because of the comparatively
close scores by which both Carol-

ina and Duke beat the Wolf --

pack cagers, and because of its
bearing on the state title race,
the game is looked forward to

- as probably the most important
one on the Carolina schedule..);

Graduate Manager Charles T.
Woollen is making preparations

-- to seat a large crowd, and it is
likely that stands will be erected
at both ends of the big "court.

The Duke Blue Devils, run-ners-- up

in the Southern Confere-

nce cage tourney last year,
have thus far shown one of the
greatest offensive teams, in the
conference. Made up almost
entirely of - veterans, the Blue
Devil quint will hold an advant-

age over the Tar Heels in this
respect. Their stars, Croson,
Farley, Werber and (Councillor,
are all veterans of the court
game, while there are .veterans
abailable for the forward post
nov being held down by George
Rogers, sophomore flash.

In veteran strength the Tar
Heels possess only "Puny" Har-
per, Artie Marpet and Billy
Brown. The showing of "Sandy"
Dameron and Dave Neiman, for-
ward combination .which worked
so well in the Wake Forest and
State games, gives hope to Tar
Heel supporters that they may
be able to offset the Duke vet-

eran advantage. -

In quite another way the
Duke-Caroli- na encounter is the
cause for much speculation.
Duke plays the lightning, fast,
whirlwind offensive game that
sacrifices defense to offense,
while Carolina, without a vet-

eran forward, has had to build
a team primarily, defensive. It
will be interesting from this
angle to see which system "will
triumph. -

Families! Need Aid
Conditions of poverty and

absolute need throughout Or-
ange county have formed a sit-
uation that is this " year- - un-
usually acute, according ; tos re-Po- rts

issued from the office of
George H. Lawrence, superint-
endent of public welfare. Al-
though it has not been widely
known that such conditions are
common in the county, the probl-
em this year reached such pro-Portio- ns

as to demand serious
consideration.

A likely estimate places the
number 'of families that are al-
most wholly dependent upon the
Public at 25. Many are suffer-m- S

from under - nourishment
and similar needs. This emerg-

ency is greater than can be met
the county poor funds, and

equate provision must be made
from other sources. Mr. Lawr-
ence, who has studied the situa-thoroughl- y,

ascribes . the
valence of poverty , this year

.chiefly to unemployment and
CrP failure.

As the most immediate solu-!lo- n

of the problem the super-pende- nt

of public welfare reco-

mmends that civic and other
phc organizations take over a
jSe share of the' work. Among

various agencies engaged at
pent in work are King's

ughters, Red Cross, the
, urches, parent-teach- er associ- -

I tlns and a number of civic
1 and fraternal orders.

Frosli Play Durham
Tonight, for the third , suc-

cessive time, the Tar Babies
travel, this "time to Durham to
take orr the Durham high five
in a return :game. Two weeks
ago the frosh trounced the Bull-
dogs 34-2- 0 and the Durham boys
are out for revenge. Since their
defeat by the freshmen, the
Durham lads'have been stepping
fast, sweeping everything be-
fore them, and indications point
to" a fast game. Saturday night,
both the Duke varsity and fresh-
man teams come to the Tin Can
for two games. The freshman
game which wall be the prelim-
inary, should be doubly interest-
ing sineo it practically means
the state title.

Led by Joe Dunn and Wilmer
Hines, the two versatile for-
wards, the Tar Babies started
a new winning streak.by defeat-
ing the strong State Wolflet
quintet in a thrilling game 24-1- 9

in the State gym in Raleigh
"Tuesday night. :

Coach Enright started his
second string against the Wolf-let- s,

but since no progress was
made, he shoved in the regulars
and. they, began an uphill fight
to take the game out of the fire.

Old East Wins Another
In the intramural game played

between , Old .; East and Best
House yesterday, Old East won
33-1- 5. The game was very
rough and exciting, jDeing much
on threorder of touch football.
Meyers, center for Old East,
played an outstanding game.
During the first half the compe-
tition- was so keen that neither
side could gain much advantage,
but during the second half Best
House succumbed to the attacks
on its goal and Old East came
through victoriously.

The lineup:
O. E. (33) Best House (15)
Lowfy (5) .... .... Leonard (5)

R. F.
Hendlin (7) McKinney (4)

- L. F. i

Meyers (14) - Allen
C.

Sutton (5) . . . Cordle
, R. G.

McCoombs Davis (2).
, 17. G.

Substitutions: Old East, Staf-

ford for Lowry, Wilson for Mc-Coom- bs

; Best House,. Tsumas
for Davis.

Steele Wins"
- Steele defeated New Dorms

37-1- 4 today in a hard-foug- ht

game marked by much rouglr--

ness and quite a few personal
fouls. Farrell and Purser led

the scoring for Steele, while
Crane did some good work on de-

fense. Vinson' was high scorer
for New Dorms. Pap. Harden,
football stari played a good game
until he was removed in the sec-

ond half for personal fouls. N

Steele (37) New Dorms (14)

Farrell (12) v2:--l Vinson" (5)
: R. F. :

Fussell (2) :.' Johnson (3)
L. F. ;

Purser (14) . Harden (3)
C. '

Smith (6) "Love

R. G.

Crane (3) Sale
L. G.

Substitutions : ' Steele Don-nall- y,

Simpson, Sanderson, Sim-

mons. New Dorms: Hampton

(3). ,"

Harper Only Three-Lette- r Man

Puny Harper, Tar Heel cen-

ter, on whose work will depend

much of Carolina's chances
against Duke,' is the only three-lett- er

man at the University.
Harper, besides being basketball
center, is southern champion dis-

cus heaver, and a football tackle.

The summary follows
115-l- b. class Rose (S.) won

fall over Deifz (C.) , 9 :55.
125-l- b. class-Seligs- on (C.)

won fall over Ingram (S.) , 3 :33.
135-lb: class Winstead (C.)

won fall over Oakley (S.), 4:31.
145-l- b. class Conklin (C.)

wron fall over Moore (S.), 3:17.
155-l- b class Sprinkle (S.)

won. fall over Greer (C.) , 43
seconds. ;'TV :

s

i 165-l- b. class Idol (C.) won
by forfeit over McLam ( S. ) ,
3:20. ... -

175-l- b. class Margolis (C)
won by fall oyer Bost (S.). First
period, 3:05; second period,
1:28. -

Unlimited Stroupe (S) won
fall over Powell AC). First
period 36 seconds ; second period,
no fall.

Dr. J. P. Jones
Dentist

Office Over Welcome Inn Cafeteria
Telephone 5761

The Best Regular Meals
In Town

All Sorts of Drinks, Sand-
wiches, Candies, etc

Plus a Cheery Welcome
at All Times

Carolina Confectionery and

Coffee Shop

mm
COMPOUNDED
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Where --

Food and Prices

Both Are Best

r.

William Beebe ' N

Lectures Here
(Continued from first page)

we can imagine."
In his books, the material of

which is said to" be far more in-

teresting than that of the Times
article, Mr. Beebe has brought
to laymen a series of carefully
penned pictures of animal life
in the jungles of tropical lands.
While on one of his trips, he
gained a knowledge of the use
and value of the diving helmet
in the study of marine habita-
tion. On his trip to Haiti and
the Nonsuch Island, during the
past summer, he employed this
diving; apparatus and a -- newly
perfected cast; steel camera in
making a record of underwater
life that has yet to be surpassed
in wonder and authenticity.
Verbal descriptions of the sea
bed were recorded by a secre-
tary in the boat above, who re-

ceived Mr. Beebe's impression
through a telephone line con-

nected with his diving head-
gear. '

For four months he continued
his research, remaining for two
or three hours a day as much as
60 feet under the water at times.
The completion of his records
was anaccomplishment of great
scientific value, possessing at
the same time boundless human
interest. -

Quoting, from a public an-

nouncement of Mr. Beebe's tour :

"What wonders he saw! He
would see fish that he knew as
a drab grey suddenly change to
brilliant azure and gold. Scien-

tists had thought that these
fishes were two different species ;

William fceebe found them to be

one. Some fish changed color so

often as to put a chameleon to

shame. He saw quaint old jelly-

fish; odd bat fish that had fins

like human hands that .helped

them to walk about on the sea
bottom. He saw long fish and

fat fish ; on other .trips in these
same seas he, had ' found fish

from the great depths that ex-

ploded when brought to the sur-

face, that had "their ow7n electric
lighting equipment for use in the i

eternal night beneath the tropic


